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5 January, 200 I
STIUCTLY PRJV ATE AND CONFIDENTIAL
The Headmaster
Trinit'J Grammar School
111 Prospect Road
Summer Hill NSW 2130

AUSTRALi A.
Dear Milton,
On behalf of DFA

and his Mother I am writing to you for assistance.

As you are well awrue this matter is getting more and more complex. and unfo.rt\mately
public. I was shocketl to read the Sydney newspaper$ recently ~ir graphic and
exaggeratetl de:scriptions. I have spent hours talking to DFA
and~ot to mention
the lawyers - this is really getting aut of control. I even made a trip to Sydney.
As the legal system takes its time and no alternative resolution appears likely in the
immediate future both
I find ourselves in a dilemma in respect of DFA 's

iltliland

schooling.

no t

missed alC'eAdy the last

and being ''restricted" from attending Trinity until probably after the
Court's decision will greatly affect DFA
's t:ducation- and his education is my number
one conoomloonsideration.
I are now forced to consider an al1emative to Trinity.

Accordingly,
'When I met with

DFA

countzy NSW that could offer DFA

identified a number of schools in Sydney and
some, if not all, of the facilities/activities of
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Trintty. We intend to explore various options including the possibility of sending

DFA

to a school a.~ a "day buy".

We have identified the following schools:

met
would
you
(direct) or on his mobile
circumstances swrounding our am:ll'ottcn.
application for enrolment

very
of the
fact, we have been invited to submit an

- that

I und~rstand from
you have already spokon to both of tbclill'ilschools and l
lb.mk you for your a.sststance. ram certain that you will appreciate the difficult position
DFA
is in and until everything is resolved may I ask that if necessary we can refer
other Headmasters/Enrolment Officers of the other school(s} direclly to you.
In this respect, I would ncr"""..']

and/or write to the
schools.

I thank you for your frankness to date and trust that we can maintain our open line of
communication. f hope you and Sue had a great Christmas and that 2001 is 11 prosperous
year for us all.
Yours sincerely,

